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| Lancaster County ParadeOf

Robt. P. Miller Tru-Heat

Oil Burner Experts

vith whom he has been associ-v . i and Robert P. Miller sells, in-

 

ated. Robert P. Miller of 32 S.| I
3 : i 31s 5. re : 5 als G

Grant St., in ‘Manheim, contin. repairs them and also of

ves to win and hold an even |fers complete repair on all

larger clientele. makes of oil burners as well.

Cope Bros. Noted For

The Finest Products

 

 

Since 1900 Cope Bros. sweet corn, fancy

Manheim R. D. 1 have been a|dried sweet corn and other fa

great factor in the agricultural mous products that are real fa-

vorites.

John Cope the capable pro-

prietor has many fields under

growing contracts in Lancaster

County and utilizes only the

best corn in his plant which is

open for inspection.

Lancaster

won a reputa-

their

development of

County and have

tion for excellence in

portant field.
Cope Bros. operates a large

dehydrating plant and produc-

ers of John Copes frozen fresh |

im-

Flinchbaugh Radio

And TV Specialists
general ‘sales and service in the

line is featured: by Flinchbaugh
whose years of. experience  €n-

able him to repair radio and

“TV” of any make Service is

rendered over a 10 mile radius

with parts and service satisfac-

As the recognized radio and

felévision experts in the district

G. JF. Flinchbaugh at 71 North

Wolf St. in Manheim fully de-

serve their wide popularity in

their field.

Re'C.: A.

makes of

 

popular

complete| tion guaranteed.

Television,

radios and 
 

M. W. Reichenbach

Trailer Center Of Area
{ The trailer industry is now/| {features leading makes of trail-

one of the largest in the country | ers with a model and size to

and is growing rapidly with|meet you and your family's

more people than ever before requirements.

¥ disc overing the trailer way : 1c | Inspect the Reichenbach

modern living and overcoming | : .
stock of trailers free, and re-

of the housing shortage.

M. W. Reichenbach

Route 72,

member you can buy a trailerTrailers

Sales on Manheim,

Miles H. Keiffer

Pioneer Electrical Firm

| the same way you buy a home.
 
 

 

Fi Recognized as the oldest es-|growth and progress of the

# tablished electrical engineering County and has a long list of;

B (rm in Lancaster County has| brilliant contracts to its credit.

been accorded Miles H. Keiffer Domestic, farm, commercial |

of 110 S. Main St. in Manheim. |and industrial work is done by|

i Since 1891 the Keiffer firm, Miles H. Keiffer who is your|

which is a pioneer in electricity Westinghouse Appliance Center

Las been a great factor in the|in the district.

 

O. S. Heisey Body

And Fender Work A-1
0. S. Heisey

 

Whether its a scratch or a has 8 years of suc-
|

mash, your car can be restored | cess in his field in the area

lo 118 original shape and beauty, | There's also a good buy in a
by O. S. Heisey Body Shop sed car at Heisev's, ‘who Bi

144 South Pitt St., in Manheim. = y
models

the

Noted for fine work and pre-| and sell all makes and
cise color matching on all cars | and are sure to have car

makes, and models | you're seekingof all years,

Joseph S. Miller

Machine Shop Complete
modern c¢om- a chief machinest’s mate and his

equipped machine shop experience in this highly tech-

Miller of Manheim R.|nical work enables him to cope

continues to help the|with any problem in the mach-

Operating a

pletely

Joseph S.

D. 1- Pa.

progress of business industry inist field.

and agriculture in the Lancas- Precision equipment, experi-

ter County area. ence and security of purpose

Tool

firm

make the Joseph S. Miller

and Machine Shop a good

to call upon.

The proprietor, Joseph S.

Vliller who served 33 years in

the U. S. Navy was for 28 years

 

Amos H. Hershey Noted

Plumbing, Heating Firm
Plumbing and heating in all| done by the Hershey firm in-

branches is done by Amos H.| cluding hot water, hot air, etc.,

Hershey of 40 N.'Charlotte St.. with only the best materials and

in Manheim. | fixtures used as well as master

Hershey Oil Burner Sales, plumbers on the job.

and Service is featured by| Domestic, commercial, indus-

Amos H. Hershey who has eight | trial and farm contracts are

years of successful enterprise to| done by Amos H. Hershey who

his credit. | covers a 20 mile scope of terri-

heating

Now selling and installing] Tru Heat burners are noted
Tru-Heat Oil Burners, succeed- |for maximum heat and efficient !

ing ‘his Uncle Levi S. Miller| operation as well as economy

a

Progress

P. E. Webber G. E.

Appliance Center
Noted as an appliance center|also features Esco farm freezers

tand electrical contracting firm and carries a complete stock in

of dependability, Paul E. Web-| its modern display rooms

ber at Mastersonville, Pa. has a Founded in 1943 by Mr, Web

satisfied customers| ber, the firm also does domestic

and farm wiring, and electrical

work of all kinds and considers

no job too large or too small.

long list of

to his credit.

The home of General Elect-

ric Appliances, the Webber firm

F. H. Shotzberger John

Deere Implement Center
For the past 10 years farmers| parts and has trained mechanics

have relied on F. H. Shotzberg-| for repair and maintenance

er for help in solving their farm work.

equipment problems. | De Laval Milking equipment

John Deere and New Idea|and a host of other items essen-

farm equipment and tractors|tial to farm and dairy produe-

are sold by the Shotzberger | Vion are also sold by the Elm

firm which is located at Elm, | firm which repairs all

Pa., and also carries genuine|makes of farm equipment.

 

  

also

 

 

Myer’s Metered Gas

Service Leads Field
For those beyond the city gas

mains, modern living is possi-

ble when they call on Myer's

Metered Gas Service, P. O. Box

227 Manheim, Pa.

a modern gas Kitchen, including

kitchen, Arm-

sinks, cabinets,

Youngstown

strong linoleum,

breakfast sets, gas ranges, re-

frigerators, water heaters,

This prominent firm ‘in addi- washers, Dutch ovens and home

tion to complete bottled gas|{reezers. Myer's 12 years of ex-
service supplies everything for [perience assures satisfaction.

B. S. Stauffer & Son

| Pioneer Feed Mill

 

Founded over 75 years ago, | is one of the oldest mills still

B. S. Stauffer & Son Feed Mill under the same family direc-

at Lawn, Pa. was operated for| on

50 years by B. S. Stauffer him- , ;
| Wayne and Verity commer-

self and now is capably directed

by his son John.

Custom grinding and Mixing

for the trade is done by B. S. | the farmer's friend by all in the

Stauffer & Son of Lawn, which | area.

 cial feeds are sold by the pion-

eer

 

firm which is regarded as

Jack’s Snack Bar

Area Favorite
Jack's Snack Bar

jt Earhart’'s Milk Ba on Route

72, Manheim R. D. 1, Pa. invites

lold and new Dr to comein

{and say hello.

Jack Bigler the new proprie-

makes its own delicious ice

cream is exclusive in the area

with the famous “Pig's Dinner”

a treat that is really “out of this

world.”

August 22, 23, 24,

successors 

 

will mark

Hos since September 1951 is a|the occasion of a big ice cream

[ge nial man who welcomes all sale when you can enjoy your

| patrons cordially. favorite ice cream at reduced

Jack’s Snack Bar which | prices.

 

 

Rettew’s Bicycle Shop

“Whizzer” Headquarters

trict.

Prompt and courteous service

is always the rule at Rettew’s

where your satisfaction is al-

ways guaranteed

Charlotte St. in Manheim, Pa.

Whizzer and service,

Columbia and Schwinn bicyc-

les, and a full line of parts, ac-

cessories etc, offered by|

sales

are

 

 

M. H. Hostetter Florists

Pleases Trade
For flowers for any occasion, glass, growing most of their

M. H. Hostetter Florist at 130{ own flowers.

South Charlotte St. in Manheim Funeral sprays, wedding ar-

have a long record of leadership rangements, floral tributes and

to their credit. bouquets are all delivered in

Founded over 50 years ago,|the area by Hostetter, whose

M. H. Hostetter has guided the reputation for flowers of beauty

and prompt service are a stand-

ard in the area.

C. P. Myer Leading
Upholstering Firm = |

inserted, and finally% covered

with rich fabrics of your selec-

tion.

New living room sets of qua-

lity and beauty are also made

enterprise since 1908 and has

over 43,000 square feet under

 

 

With 20 years of experignce

Clayton P. Myer of 44 S. Hazel

St., in Manheim has been able

to satisfy an entire area trade.

Your old living room suite is Ail branches of is | tory.
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OUR FUTURE CITIZENS

 

Kiddies Do You Want Your Picture Taken and Published All For Free?
il you have to do is to be around at the right time.

Friday & Saturday, August 29 -30—1 p.m.-8 p.m.

md urged to participate

If you do, you're in the right community, and

All children of Mount Joy and surrounding areas covered by invited «the Bulletin are

in this featured event regardless of cue.

Parents are also asked to co-operate because who knows, yur child is destined to fame and fortune,

so let's not omit any of them.

The LANDRY..STUDIOS of UPPER DARBY

experience we

maybe ye

PA

know you will be pleased with the results.

have ‘been sidned for the job and with their twenty years of

kind.

e, but it is not compulsory and no high pres-

of «ll approved

There are positively no strings attached to this no costs or obligations of any Finished portraits

may be purchased from the Studio's representatives if you so desir

sure salesmanship will be used. And whether you purchase any portraits or not, the pictureshy

 

poses will be published in our forthcoming feature entitled )UR FUTURE CITIZENS", at no cost or obligation to

you. : baowls 5 test hd

Several poses will be taken of each child or children you want run in the papar, the only requirements are,

that the children be brought in by a parent or guardian. If there is more than one. child’ in: your family that you

want photographed, please bring them in at the fime, as they will be photographed together. Proofs will be

submitted «a

same

nd published in this paper

Nothingis so fragile or fleeting as childhood. Capture it forever with postraits. Take advdnfage of this FREE

offer. Let's have all "OUR FUTURE CITIZENS" pictures in the paper. n't forget the time and place

St. Mark's United Brethren Church Basement

FI : ™
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Your Whizzer Motor Bike|the Rettew Bicycle Shop which|

center in the area is Rettew’s|{in 3 years has won undisputed

Bicycle Shop at 108 North {leadership in its field in the dis-

 stripped to the frame by the|to order while recovering of

Myer firm, the frame refinished convertible auto tops is also

and new springs and webbing featured.

PRE-LABOR DAY SALE

August 13th thru Sept. 2nd

FIRESTONE
Slashes Tire Prices

> OFF
ON TOP QUALITY
DE LUXE CHAMPIONS

Buy 1st Tire at Regular Price, Get 2nd Tire at

1, Off - Exchange -~ Plus Tax

 

USED TIRE.ES

ATLANTIC CERTIFIED SERVICE
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

TELEPHONE 3-9191

GOOD RETREADS
 

22 WEST MAIN STREET

PAUL K. STEHMAN, PROP.

    
      

 

     


